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1 SAYED COMRADE

FROM DEATH
Famous Old Recipe

for Cough Syrup
SAYS HUSBAND

WAS MURDERED
TheMore Shortening the RicherEasily and cheaply made at home,

but it bents them all for
0 quick results.

it'After Every Meal Carried Unconscious Moun-

tain Climber for Many
Miles

So Body of Richard Scott

Lawrence Is Exhumed
t

for Fourth TimeEverywhere
Thousands of housewives

found that they can save two-third- s

of the monef usually spent for couah
preparations, by using this well-know- n

old recipe for making cough
ayrup. It i simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. Jt
takes right hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an

ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
Get 2'3 ounces of Pinex from any

druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
.and add plain granulated sugar syrup
tn ...nice a full nint. If vou prefer,

AH over the world people ABOUT TO SINK,
HE HEARD DOG

MONEY CALLED
CRIME MOTIVE

the Cake9 A Common Mis-

understanding in Cooking
r

Equal to Butter in richness,
but you use lh to Vz less

Mazola, and why

Karl H. Robinsonuse .clarified molasses, honey, or corn i TlPn;n.i..al nf .iitrnr svrm). Either I

Pushed on With'His
Helpless Burden

use this goody
for its
benefits, as
well as its

pleasure.

Keeps teeth
clean, breath
sweet, throat

Boston, Feb. 8. Braving death from

wnv. it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.

It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every air
passage of the throat and lungs
loosens and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, and
gradually but surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough dis-

appear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse-
ness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-

way pine extract known the world over
for' its healin'' effect on membranes.

fault withVNE great many
muchV- -' cooks is to use too

Avoid disappointment bv a.'kin

It Was Reported in 1918

That Lawrence Had Been

Killed By Train

Madihon. Wis., Feb. 8. The body of

Richard Scott Lawrence, former Den-

ver political leader and later a resident

of Madison, who is said to have been

killed by a train on March 21, 1!18,

has been exhumed for the fourth time

under the direction of Coroner Camp-

bell. At the medical laboratory of the

University of Wisconsin a pathological
examination was begun to-da-

The exhumation is the first step in

an investigation being conducted by
District Attorney S. O. Lewis in re-

sponse to allegations of the widow,
Mrs. Rachel Lawrence, who declares

that her husband was not killed by a

train but that his body was substituted
in the vault at the cemetery for the
mangled remains of an unidentified
man who was presumed to be her hus-

band at the burial.
She says that her husband was

exposure and d precipices while
lost on Mount Monadnock, N. II., at J

night during a week-en- outing, Karl
It. Robinson, a Boston university
freshman, carried Rupert Robinson, a

fellow student, to safety after the lat- -
j

ter bad been rendered unconscious by j

a fall. For many miles Robinson bore
his stricken chum on his shoulders. He
lost his way during the last hours of
the journey and wandered a long dis- - j

tance through a forest. He was about j

to drop from exhaustion when he heard

vonr drnpiist for "2'. ounces
soothed. P;nex" with full directions and don t

accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Piuex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

tCVTTA f

Atds.
appetite
and

MOTHER!

'California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

' digestion.1

shortening in their cakes and pas-

tries. This very often causes cakes

to become heavy and indigestible,
and pie crusts soggy and pasty.

All animal fats have this ten-

dency. They contain more or less

water. This prevents the heat from

breaking up the starch granules

properly.
Mazola is'free from all moisture,

as found in butter, lard and ordin-

ary cooking fats. It is absolutely
Ioo pure vegetable fat.

Being already a fluid it does not
have to be melted. It makes the
tedious and timewasting "creaming
in" process easier which is so an-

noying when you ute lard and other
old fashioned compounds.

a dog bark. Guided by the sound, he

pushed on until he reached a roadway.
Passing automobilists discovered the

two students and Rupert Robinson, de-

lirious and muttering, was rushed to
Fitzwilliani, N. II., for medical treat-
ment.

Karl Robinson is IS years old and
lives in Attlcboro. Rupert's home is
in Keene, N. II. They are not related.
Both have returned to the university.

And the corn bread, muffins, bran
or Graham gems, and cookies and

puddings you can make with Ma-

zola are a source of pride to even

the experienced housewife.

For the Finest French Pastry
The finest French pastry is now

being made with Mazola. It is more

delicate in taste, and with a greatw
richness than any other pastry; for
Mazola gives richness and avoids

sogginess.
You wift find a new delight in

your Layer and Chocolate Cake,
Pound Cake, Coffee Cake and Gin-

ger Bread made with Mazola.

Mazola is more economical too.

You use to l$ less for shortening
than butter, lard or compounds.

Many great institutions, that
study cooking values as clubs,

hotels, hospitals, sanitariums; din-

ing car, lake boat, and trans-Atlant- ic

steamer service use Mazola

as a cooking and salad oil.

Sold by all leading grocers in

pint, quart, half-gallo-n and gallon
cans.

Still 5c
wealthy and intimates mat tn money
furnished the motive for the mysteri-
ous death. It is said Lawrence carried
with him a collection of diamonds,
worth many thousand dollars, and these
were missing when his. body was
buried. FEW EARTHQUAKES

OCCUR IXLAM)
IOnrA LEGISLATORS

VOTE BY ELECTRICITY

Simply Press a Key and Their Vote

Captive Steam Causes These Eruptions
on Earth's Sur-

face.

Much of the horror of earthquakes in

the minds of average persons is due to

ignoram of their cause. While know-

ing what causes earthquakes will not
nrevenf the nlivsical dangers which

Perfect Pie Crust Easily
Made

You can make the most delicious

piecrust with Mazola crisp, brown
and flaky. Vou will want to eat

every last morsel of it.

Cakes, bread and biscuits arc
light and wholesome, for the starch

thev effect, persons are naturally less
terrified when the element of mystery
is removed.

"All inimirtant earthquakes are due

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most
harmless physic for the little stomach,
liver and bowels. Children iove its
fruity taste, lull directions on each
bottle. You must ay "California."
Adv.

Sealed Tifiht Kept Rifiht to steam pressure accumulating within
or just under the earth's crust, which j

must have relief, whether by volcanic!
eruption, uplifting of mountain chain

parallel to fue sea, or the formation

la Recorded at Clerk's

Office.

Des Moines, Feb. 8. representatives
in the Iowa legislature vote their opin-
ions on rollcall now with their fingers.
No longer does the clerk call the roll
and the member vote with hia lungs.

One result of the change is a saving
of 15 minutes to half an hour in tak-

ing a roll call vote.
When a question is put to a vote ev-

ery representative may vote at the
same time. It is difficult for any to
wait and see what someone else will
do and let his vote follow.

Since the session two years ago an
electrical voting device has been in-

stalled in the House, and already has
been used. On each member's dek is

a little device to which he earriet a

key. No two keys are alike. There are
three small light to show him how he
is voting. When the question is put
the legislator inserts the key, and then

ceased, as well as express their sym-

pathy for her children who mourn the
loss of the companionship of a moth-

er, gone before.

"Green be the turf above thee
Friend of my better days;
None knew thee, but to love thee
Nor named thee but to praise."

ary repairs were made and she is now
about to be towed back to Boston.

It is expected that as a result of the
decreased efficiency in shipping con-

structed during the war there will be
future years an increasing demand on
the resources of the dry dock here and
steps are now being taken for the addi-

tion of new machinery and equipment
to enable it to cope with the expected

granules are thoroughly broken up.
This is owe reason that cakes and

pies, cooked with Mazola, are bet-

ter digested than when cooked in
animal fats or compounds.

NATIONAL STARCH CO.

Smht Rtprmnlmliv for Corn PnJmctm Refining Co.

47 FarMworth S trout, Boatoa. Mis. Mr. W. A. Cahooa. Mur
prjrjT? The new handsomely Illustrated CornriIlL pr(Mucts Cook Book contains 64 page

of practical recipes, tested by the most Prt
cooks. Gives the most wonderful recipes and ao

easy to follow. W rite today. Corn Products Re-

fining Co., P. O. Box 161, New York City.

MSI
ami movements of faults in the earths
crust," u rites Prof. Thomas J. J. See
in the Americana.

"The earth has a temperature of
some 2.000 degrees Fahrenheit at a

depth of less than twenty miles and
the leakage of the earth's crust is well
known. But in connection with the
penetration of water we may recall the
porosity of all rocks and even metals,
t'ndcr sufficient pressure water has been
forced through solid layers of gold, sil-

ver, lead, iron and steel, and under a

pressure of 4.IKKI atmospheres Amaiiat
toreed mercury through three inches
of solid steel." The oceans are d"ep
enough to give a pres-ur- e of about one
thousand atmospheres on their liot-tom-

and a the water penetrates
downward the pressure steadily in

Mr. and Mr. L. M. White enter-
tained his daughter, Mrs. F. H. Rider
of Fitch Buy, Quebec, and his

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.

press of business.

EXGLIS1I GIRL CUT OFF
manipulates the device. What he does
is not only recorded for his own bene-

fit by the light on his desk, but shows
, t ,L. iWare of Newport, over tins week end

On Sunday Mrs. Rider added much to IIAIR FOR GOVERXMEHT

In Her Patriotism She Went to Great
our church service in the morning oy
rendering the solo. "Oom ye Blessed,"
and kindly consented to sing in the eve

Mrs. Emily Watkins, Old Resident of

Town, Dead.

Mrs.
"

Kniily Tciiney Watkins,
was the widow of the late Dr.

Kustace Virgil Watkins of Newbury;
flic was tlip daughter of Dr. Ira Tenney
and Sophia Hazen Tenney of Hartford,
w here she was born on Jan. 31, 1828,

and at the time of her death on last
Tuesday. Feb- - 1, "be had just passed
her HHd birthday. She was married to
Dr. Watkins on April 14, 18.il, and
ranie at once to Newbury to reside,
where her husband had begun the prac-
tice of his profession a few months

and here they continued to reside
until her husband' death in 1HH8, and
since then, while she has spent a part
of the time with her children residing
elsewhere, she has always kept her
home here, returning for a part of each

year. During recent yearR shyhas been,
the large part of the time, with her
daughter, Mrs. Kdwin A. Bayley of Lex-

ington, Mass., Mrs. Watkins was a wom-

an of remarkable strength of body and
minS, her memory of dates and facts
being particularly strong, and until
the last few months she took as active
an interest and enjoyment iti life as
most people do at ( or 65. When past
80 years old she took a two months'
trip to California, stopping at vari

Extreme to Help Out Financial

Situation of Govern-

ment.

Feb. An Knglili girl has

on a unara aoove me srivri n,The members all are named on the
board. Opposite the name are three
lights and a slot. If hi vote is "aye"
a red light shows, and a "Y" appears in

the slot. A blue light shows and the
letter "N" for a negative vote. To

merely be recorded present and not vot-

ing a" white light is Used.

Within 20 seconds after the voting
is completed a photograph of the com-

plete record on the board, taken auto-

matically, is delivered to the desk of
the clerk. In the meantime, however,
the total has been flashed on the speak-
ers' and clerks' desks, so the result
can be announced immediately.- - The

DEMANDING DIAMONDS.
just set. an example of patriotism to
her sisters of this or other com.trics by In Exchange for Food Delivered to the
cutting off and selling her hinr and
giving the proceeds to the government
to help relieve its hmincuil situation.

the interior of the oceans is im-

perfectly known, ami hciice the kiio n

earthquakes appear mainly as belts
around the oceans, especially the Pa-cifl-

which includes in its boundary
even-eijtht- f the active volcanoes.

The total absence of active vohaiuHs in
the interior of continents is recognized
and the rarity of earthquakes within
these inland reif;ons is also conspicu-
ous." Kansas City Star.

creases.
"A Sir Archibald Cieikie justlv re-

marks. I):iubree's exeriments bowed
that owing to capillarity water may
permeate rocks again-- t a hi'.'h counter
pressure of steam on the further side,
and thfit so long n water is supplied
whether bv minute fissures or through
pores of the rocks, it may tinder pres-
sure of its own superineumlient column,
make its way to highly heated regions.
It nisv thus increase the steam pres-
sure within until it is sufficient to
raie lava in the vent of a vohano or

produce earthquakes by the movement
of the crust along an adjacent fault.

"It has been fund bv experiment that
gases are rapidly borlied in hot steel
and other metars. and the rapid absorp

welcome in. tie country and the peas-
ants di'iaiid an exchange of good
through a system of barter with the
city residents. This attitude is said to
be adding to the growing antagonism
between the country worker anl l';
city dweller.

Directors of government pawnshops
estimate that' 13 per cent of the Vien-
nese are liin by selling or pawning
their alualdes. frequently heirlooms.
As the cost of living continues to in-

crease, it is considered only a mat-
ter of a short time until manv 4if the

The girl's name has not been made
public.

Wealthy Viennese.

Paris, Keb. K. The peasants of .Au-

stria were rapidly stripping the well-to-d-

residents of Vienna of their wealth
by demanding payment for food in dia-

monds, jewels or other thing of hi;li
alue. snv Ked Cross men. who haxe

iitd that city. The farmers who

Her letter announcing her sacrmee

ning, Praise ye the Lord and ine
Lord is My Shepherd." The sweet voice
of this gifted singer brought hack to a
few in the audience the days of .Jenny
Lind and won many friends for the
daughter of our townsman. L. M.

j White. May his children visit him
' often and may they plan to spend the
' Sabbath, too, is the wish of the New-

bury people.
The many friends of Mrs. Susan

Scruton will be pleased to loam that
she is on the gain after weeks of eriti-- I

cal illness.
I Rev. Orrin W. Brock and his daugh-- j

ter, Mrs. Eva Holt, were called to
Lowell, Mass., last week by the death
of Mr. Spaulding, a brother of Mrs.

j Brock. Mr. Spaulding was a guest
of his sister last summer and formed

'some idesisant acquaintances in our vil-- j
I age during his stay.

I The following letter, taken from the
Pittsburgh Po,t (without permission).

t suffered jnore severely than did the
l .. a . , ..

photograph is the states record.
The machine is controlled by the

clerk, who unlocks it and set it when
the vote is called for. As soon as com-

pleted he again locks the machine.

ST. J011S A IIAVE
FOR DISABLED SHIPS

CUV people in Hie khi ihiw mr uavm
their inninps and are IwcominR pros- -MAKES GRASS GROW

AM) KILLS HEEDS
. ., . If. :.: ...l ...II.(J U'.,n it,.perous, selling pioituce to tne star mg laiuim- "nr ...

Viennese. 'ar wi" liaAe nothing more to offer

Austrian paper money is not always j for food.

ous placrs of interest on the route, all
of which she keenly enjoyed. She bad
also taken much pleasure in automo tion of water in mi Ken rin k is proved

as received at a government office
reads:

"To help, even though in a very
small way. the country in 4 he present
financial difficulties, I have ha. I my hair
cut off and have sold it. W.i'.h the
money thus obtained 1 have lmught
war savings certificates which I have
destroyed. The money is thus a direct
gift to the country. If this could !c
published, perhaps many other girls
would do as I have done and thousands
of people would be encouraged to give
up something that would benefit the
country financially."

The letter was published, but emu-

lators of the writer' example have n t
been heard. A reason may be found in
a recent decree of hairdressers that
"bobbed'' locks are no longer

Just try w m

I may be interesting reading to country
i merchants who give credit: "You rote
me in respect to what I owes you.
Please be pachent. I aint forgot you

I and I'll pay you when folks pay me.
But if you ain't no more prepared on

judgment day to meet your God than
1 am now to meet mv debts, thin you

Tea--

by the vast clouds of steam arising
from lava as it pours from a volcano.
The vapors which are thus freely emit-

ted are as resdily absorbed. Hence it
follows tht as water permeates down-

ward into the earth it finally gets hot

enough to become steam in spite of the
pressure, and tends to diffuse among
the molten rwks below. But it can-

not descend to great depths without
superheated and Jiaving it

explosive power enormously increase;
and the result is that it u spread in a
laver just under the crust and finally
brinirs on an earthquake.

"Since volcanoes occur only in the
sea. on inlands an. I alonir the shores of

continent, but alwavs die out inland,
while all the apor they emit i steam,
except one part in a thonsand. which
is of secondary character, made un of
by products due to moisture and high
temperature, it follows that team i

he sole original cause of volcanic
It hs long leen observed that

as qood asalio' going to hell." That is a consoling

LaTouraine Coffee
4-- cents per Vi pound canister

letter, but it is better than no let-

ter.

Warren W. Bailey, jr., is home for
a few da vs. making things lively for .11
concerned.

bile riding and even last summer she
made the trip from Lexington to New-

bury and return by automobile without
any apparent discomfort. Of her four
children, one. George Tenney, died in

childhood; the other survive her and
were with her at the time of her death,
namely, Mrs. Albert W. Nilsby of New-

bury, Mrs. Kdwin A. Bayley of Ijexing- -

ton, Mass., Dr. Harris R. Watkins of
Burlington. She is also survived by
three grandchildren, Mrs. Owen Morgan
of Hartford. Conn., Mrs. Kdwin P. Bu-

chanan of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Kustace

Virgil Watkins of Burlington, anfl a'so
by two greatgrandchildren, Richard
and William Morgan of Hartford, ("win.,
Mrs. Watkins died at Hotel West-
minster, Bo-to- n, whete idle bed spent
the winter for several years with Mr.
and Mrs. Kdwin A. Bayiey. Her funer-
al service was held at the hotel and
was conducted by Kev. Christopher W.
Collier, pastor of Hanmck Congrega-
tional church of Lexington, and the
burial was in the family lot in the Ox-

bow cemetery, where the committal
service was conducted by Kev. Henry S.
Ives, pastor of the First Congregation-
al church of Newbury, of which Mrs.
Watkins had long been a member.
There gathered 'round the grave of this
estimable woman many of her M time
friends and associates who came to

Long-Soug- Fertilizer Has Been Dis-

covered at Rhode Isla-- 1

State College.

Kingston. H. I., Feb. R Discovery of

the long sought fertiliser that will
weeds is announced(rrow grass and ki','

by the experiment station of Rhode Is-la-

State college as the result of tcn-t-

years of research. The realization
of the dream of gardeners the world

over, a wecdlcss lawn, is possible with-

out trouble or expense, according to the
official college statement, merely by
the use of ammonium sulphate instead
of nitrate of soda in the annual appli-
cation of fertilizer and "slowly but
surelv the weds will disappear and
the lawn will become the even velvety
green that is the envy of every neigh-
bor.-

"Gardener have almost universally
advised sitpplyins nitrogen, the chief
element in the plant fimd of grs, in

the form of nitrate of soda," says the
statement. "Thrs gradually tends to
create an alkaline condition of the muI

hich is especially 'faxorajde t. the
growth of weeds. S.n the grass i

crowded out and the lawn has an im-ee- n

appearance.
5y iinir ammonium sulphate hiili

i. ,nt more evnenshe in the .iimc

George Edwards is now the sexton of

CONVINCING

PROOF

That Lydia E. Pinkhara'i Vege-

table Compound Has Extraordi-

nary Curative Power in Cases
of Woman's Ailments

Columbus, O. "I suffered very
much pain during my periods

AW
1

earthquakes in a region near an active

Distressed Steamers Put in There At

the Rate of One a

Week.

St. Johns, N. F., Feb. . This port
ha been a haven of refuge for more
lame duck among trans-Atlanti- c ship-

ping in the past year than ever be-

fore. Distressed steamers averaged one
for each week of the whole year, with
a total of ni. Of these 27 were Ameri-

can, ix British, three Ihitch, 13 Nor-

wegian, one Belgian and two Swedish.
The fact that American boats com-

prised more than half the total number
was attributed by marine observers
here to defects in construction and im-

proper handling. There hs not been
a day for the past year than an Amer-

ican Vteamer h not been under repair
here and at some periods as many as
three or four were in port, mainly with
engines out of order. In sunc cases
these ships after having effected re-

pair and proceeding to s a have had to
return for further attention because
the engines again gave out shortly alt-
er tem was put on them.

The trsmrr Ifcdcn, a steel vessel,
towed here recently from ,

alter hating lost her propeller, had suf-
fered the ame mishap on her previous
voyage-- Then she made the run to
America, reloaded and started for K.ng-lan-

again, but off this ct last Mo-le- r

lost her rudder, the whole struc-
ture dropping off as the result of a flaw
in the steel. A new one was disitched
and fitted and then she proceeded to
Kngland. but on her way lck a wcond
projwllcr a thrown lf.

Wooden ships h.ie had manifold
troubles. Two i'f them are lyiig in this
port at pment. The lir!. the Kerm.

in built in the oulhcrn tt. and
was prooMvlinir t Kug!and with a car-

go of timler when she went aliTe on
the coat. Sh ftrrd refloat-

ed. rrpirrd and put into ron.n, - n a
a vl!;ir. but made u, ,i p.n-- r

-- learning tlat -- ' h Ken lad up.

volcano ccae when tne steam escapes,
snd therefore imprisoned fcteam was
the ole cause of previous shocks.

"This distribution of earthquake in

the Congregational church in place of
jl.evi Kclley, resigned. Now, may it be
j understood, the first man or woman
(who rinds fault with hia services, re-- i

garding the temperature, whether it is
j too hot or too cold, ventilation, draft
or alust, can either get a new sexton

J or do the job themelve. Mr. Edwards
' has consented under protest. He ha
come to accommodate the committee,
and is ready to throw up the songe
any moment. So if you have any com-

plaints keep them to yourself or be

prepared to take the job. !elah.

71 ana leitweaK ana
M ,i . j w

.how their love and respect for the de

an run unwn. i
tried many reme-
dies and the doc-
tor said I would
have to have an
operation. Then
I fore my ba'uy
was bom I had
tcrribb? pains in
my sides. I took
I.ydia K. rink-ham- 's

Vcrct;ille

iiiiantilics the nitrate of s,ilt. the
ti;tr"Bcn i fiirn'-hc- d slut the .il kent
in the and condition under which the
..r..... l..i..vn' w- -t. but the re

YOU KNOW THEV
ARE DOING VOU
GOOD AS SOO
AS YOU PUT
0 IN VDUJ?
MOUTH

T?0
C3 m: i Compound atid it

ilana aitiu i

I V liReal Lemon Pie or Chocolate

. weak .I t h:it they are crowded
j

out. I
"i:tierimf tits n st the T!...e j

Nlatid Stale cdl.-r- . '! d j

lawn gra-- - und T tanon me'h'vts.
treatment lia" shown that l:'i.-- l .

I. land wct grs. thi --r t'nit tm. lv
t),o ,.,-c- -t (bonirj f r T"!t pi:ttmi
Tern ami fire lawn- -. utl!v qti c. .

Iv --.., -I ont bv nrf. A'l j

attempts to letter tlx - "1 on l'ti""
made tie U fi-t- .r than e'er '

ev fit i" 'f imti'iHi-"- ! ' ' ;

..hate ni.. h 1,. b.r-- ! era an! weak-- '

.nJ the N " after twrw'v.
ver witVi i a" o-- 'i irin'nidH t

hn the rciv-s'- 1 "1k--.- "f the.
smri-ni'i- m

'
.nip?-- t V ie .M

stand fit in marie I centra. t t- - !! tV

others in the oi-nt- S-- sr-- 'v a

ed n ' m.d. an t!w eit r- -
r.J tr-- tdt ii-- an etsirrile rf wbat the!
finest ln can a e.lv W

helped me wonderfully. Ihaehnd
two hildrn since I begnn taking;
your medicine and did all of my own
work including washing. You may
us this letter a a testimonial if you
wifh." Mrs. Thomas L. Chritt,
7l'4 West Mound St., Columbus, Ohio.

Such acoruiiiion as Mrs. Christy was
In points direc'ly to a deranged con-
dition of a woman's ryftem. and 1

following herf-xampl- 11. ir? Lydia
E. F.nkhcm'a cce'.abb Compuund.
women rrjiy be relieved from such
ailments and be restored to normal
!xlth and stretch juft as she was.

If there is anything about your con-
dition ymi do not understand write
I.ydia "K. TinkhiPU Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mars., about your health.

The ms i fie lUin. 'r. S la- -t J

Then it is Genuine
Warn in ?! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,

you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia. Rheumatism. Neuritis, Lumbaja

JUr.ly bi xr of 12 taflcta cnt but a few crsta Lrpr pactace.
-- a'"tcn f Wi.wrMltfMww Paler I

An'r.a lata trU. irirk f F.jrr

All the ingredients come in
the package. Simply add
water, cook a little, and fill

your pie.
Lemon Tie contains the

sugar, egg yolk, powdered
milk, ccrrn tarch and tapioca.
The lemon essence derived
from lemon peel come in a
bottle.

In a quick, easy way it
makes the most delicious
lemon pie. Ue for pudding
and cake filling: too. So with
Jiffy Chocolate Tie.

You will never mike thee
pies in the old slow way when
you once try Jiffy-Fi- c Ak
your grocer.
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